
Just Brow Revival 
(Ladies maintenance visit) 

After a 3-5 week eyebrow regrowth, your brows will 
loose their shape, so let me refresh those brows and 
get them into their gorgeous shape once again.
       

The Brow Dilemma Package (For the ladies)

Let’s face it - most of us have been guilty of OTD 
(over tweezing disorder) or have had a bad  
experience with an over eager brow-waxer or 
threader. Put down the tweezers and let me restore 
your brows to their former glory. No more skinny 
pencil lines and   uni-brows! Get R120 off when 
booking your 6 sessions in advance.

       
JUST Bro Shaping 
(For the gents - 1st Consultation)

Showing our boys some love - just think 
of it as bespoke brow tailoring for gents! 
I promise guys, a little tweezing won’t 
hurt anybody...

       
Just Bro Tune-up

 (Gents maintenance visit) 

Once that uni-brow is a thing of the 
past, your manly brows will need 
some maintenance every now  and 
again to keep them in ruggedly 
groomed shape.

       

Brow Whisperer 
(Consult, Solution & Shaping - 1st Consultation)                                                          

Known for creating the perfect 
brow, your first visit will give you an 

educational brow consultation and a 
customised shape to work with your face 
shape and bone structure… As with all 
brow services, the best shaping method 

is tweezing to ensure precision and detail. 
You will notice the difference!

Browz on point       
            

Learn how to define your brows in 
minutes.                                                                                                                  

Just Threading Workout

Get R30 off on any Just Add-on Services, listed  below, 
when booking your Just Threading Workout. (Minimum 3 
Just Add-on Services required). 

Upper and lower lip, sides & neck     
Cheeks, upper lip, forehead       
Upper lip, chin & neck       

Just Add-on Services

Brow Tinting        
Upper Lip Threading     
Lower Lip Threading     
Forehead Threading     
Cheeks        
Neck        
Chin         
Sides        
Middle of brow      

Bookings are essential. Please remember to specify the exact service/package for your booking 
in order to allocate the necessary time for your appointment. Gift Vouchers are available.

Just 
Browzing

Welcome to Just Browzing                                                                                                   

Spend some time with me, Michelle de Lima 
(a.k.a. The Brow ‘Whisperer’) - fluent in brow 
tweezing and facial threading. Allow me to 

create your best brows ever, with any of 
these packages!

Build your own 
Workout Combo and 
get R20 off on any 
Just Add-on Services, 
listed  below, when 

booking your Just Brow 
Revival

appointment.

The Full Brow Workout 
Combo                                         

Browz on point       
            

Learn how to define your brows in 
minutes.                                                                                                                  

Just Threading Workout

Get R30 off on any Just Add-on Services, listed  below, 
when booking your Just Threading Workout. (Minimum 3 
Just Add-on Services required). 

Upper and lower lip, sides & neck     
Cheeks, upper lip, forehead       
Upper lip, chin & neck       

Just Add-on Services

Brow Tinting        
Upper Lip Threading     
Lower Lip Threading     
Forehead Threading     
Cheeks        
Neck        
Chin         
Sides        
Middle of brow      

Welcome to Just Browzing                                                                                                   

Spend some time with me, Michelle de Lima 
(a.k.a. The Brow ‘Whisperer’) - fluent in brow 
tweezing and facial threading. Allow me to 

create your best brows ever, with any of 
these packages!


